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*•• ,Ib£, Easter, Lily bulbs should be coming in about the first of December. We recommend
IlhiIL^JlgY-k£.J^e£t_copi but they should be potted up immediately. This Florogram is
designed to help you plan your Easter Lily production program in getting before you the
latest technology so that you will realize the largest dividends for your investment and
efforts as manager and owner.

Variability in a crop of lilies may depend upon several factors: Growing conditions in
the field vary from one place to another; the type of weather for summer growing may
have been different over the previous year; temperature and moisture prevailing during
the storage period plays a very important role.; and then there is variability from year
to year of the. amount of light that this crop receives at the greenhouse.

The crop of lilies means about a million dollars to our economy for Massachusetts. This
Ls o.ct peanuts' and we at the University endeavor to give you the best and latest info
rmation from our own research and from other sources available.

2* IgJS£liatur^_Re_qulrevents for Quality and High Bud Count in Easter Lilies. Tempera
ture is an important factor in growing the Easter Lily. This year we can expect that
the bulbs win arrive during the first week of December. If this is the time of arrival
and we choose December 5th as the average time of the month, when they arrive there will
be approximately 134 days to Easter Sunday. At 60<T night temperatures it usually takes
120 days to bring in a crop of lilies. Since we have 134 days, we should start them off
soolei and we suggest :hat they be potted up immediately upon arrival and started at 55°F
Remperature until the first week in January (5-10tIO. At this time the temperature should
be raised to 60°F. Such procedure will give better rooting during the 55oF period and
at the same time, the bulb will maintain the effects of the pre-cooling period that was
given, the bulb earlier. A temperature of 60°F from the first weeks in January (5„10th)
should bring in the lily in good time for the late Easter date of April 18th.

3• Shall we use Plastic or Clay Pots? —^

There are ma; thousands of lilies grown in this area in plastic pots. They
are lighter in weight, cheaper and easier to move, and require less watering. You can
finish off the crop with very little cleaning.

The secret in using plastic pots is to have a well drained soil, good drainage
and a sensible, man on the hose to do the watering.

Plastic pots can be easily sterilized with a 1-20 solution of chlorine material
such as slorox. The pots must be dry before using.

Clay pot? should be sterilized with steam-for one hour at I30°F.

4. What Soil Mixtures to Use and Do We Need a Soil Test?

For Soil Mixtures for plastic pots, we suggest you use 1 part: Soil, 1 part peat
moss (sphagnum) and 1 part sand (coarse grade).

For Soil Mixtures for clay pots, we suggest you use 2 parts soil, 1 part peat
moss (Sphagnum) and 1 part sand (coarse grade).

tn «,* W^V mftUr7 adla 4" P°tful each of S^und limestone and superphosphatebo each 3 bushels of soil. Then sterilize at 180°F for i houTt -J

Regarding Soil Tests - If yOU are using asoil mixture that you have not had any exper
ience, with, we suggest a soil test. The soluble salts should be low 50-60 as we read
them from our tests at Waltham. If in doubt, have the soil tested, but do it early.
5* -fffigfc- is the Recommended Depth to Plant Lily Bulbs?


